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Howard Goldstein 

j The art work of Mr. Howard 
Goldstein, Assistant Professor of 

1 A rt a t Trent on State College, will 
be s hown at four major national 
juried exhibitions during the 
month o f March. 

Mr. Goldstei n, a frequent prize 
'•inner and ex hibitor in local and 
national exhibitions, will have seri-
?raph prints on view at the North
west Printmakers, Thirty-Fourth 
International Exhibition to be 
shown a t the Seattle and Portland 
Art M useums and a t the American 
Color Print Society Twenty-Fourth 
Annual Color Print Exhibition in 
Philadelphia. A large oil painting 

' ™ artist is now on view at 
Rational Academy of Design's 
v , Annual Exhibition in New 

ork City. The B all State Teachers 
College Drawing Exhibition will 
"splay a drawing by Mr. Gold-

,m at the annual s how in Muncie, 
•ndiana. 
.Phe works shown in these ex-

''Mtions have been selected by 
I ®es made up of prominent 
J s s> art critics and museum 

orators and directors. 

Trenton State's 

'Miss Glamour99 

J TSC 
Ellen Wooley 
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DEBATE SQUAD 
SCORES IN 

LOCAL CONTEST 
Just recently seventy-five high 

school debaters competed in Tren
ton State's first annual invitational 
debate tournament, sponsored by 
the Debate Squad under the direc
tion of Frank Clark, a member 
of the Speech Department. 

Arriving early in the day, the 
visiting teams drew for positions 
on the schedule which included four 
rounds of debating on the subject 
of the European Common Market, 
had two rounds before lunch, and 
completed the day with two more 
rounds in the afternoon. Judged 
primarily by students from our 
own squad, with the assistance 
of other student majors from 
Speech Arts and Speech Correc
tion, the visitors appeared to be 
well pleased with the evaluations 
given. Our own students felt that 
the experience had provided an 
excellent opportunity to observe 
some of the outstanding work done 
by the seven schools represented, 
namely Ewing Senior High School, 
Pennington Senior High School, 
Cathedral High School, Notre 
Dame High School, Trenton Cen
tral High School, Hamilton High 
School, and Steinert High School. 

An interesting innovation was 
tried in the third round of debates 
in which the visitors were given 
an impromptu topic to see if they 
could analyze a subject quickly, 
prepare cases under duress, com
municate ideas effectively, and de
fend arguments against opposition. 
Our students were amazed at the 
facility with which these second
ary school students worked, 
especially since a split-team 
method was also used in which 
strangers, composed of debaters 
from different schools, formed 
teams without previous prepara
tion for the round. The change 
in pace from the annual, national 
topic that these people had been 
debating all year gave additional 
stimulus to this enthusiastic 
group. Everyone seemed to enjoy 
the experiment. 

Final results of the tournament 
were given to the coaches in
volved, but no general announce
ment was made of over-all wins 
or losses because schools were en
couraged to use inexperienced de
baters along with varsity mem
bers, to experiment with new 
arguments, and to use students 
on both sides of the question. 
Educational debating, not competi
tive debating for trophies or prizes, 
was stressed throughput the whole 
affair. 

As a result of the satisfaction 
expressed by all concerned and 
the excellent cooperation of every
one on the campus in making this 
tournament a success, members of 
the Debate Squad are eager to 
plan two affairs next year, one 
for secondary schools and one for 
colleges. 

Student judges for the tourna
ment were the following: Mary-
anne Korch, Bruce Seaman, Mary 
Ward, Laura Leger, Mary Lou 
Sohack, Margaret Foley, Barbara 
Comiskev, Maria Clark, Clarice 
Rogers, Sue Gemza, Carol Higgins, 
Mary Bechtel, Dorothy Gleason, 
Sandy Mueller. Barbara Heming
way, William Hogan, Rose Meyers, 
Carol Deischer. Janet Johnson, and 
Carmela Guarino. Patricia Zuchek 
and Mimi Geiger participated as 
coordinators. 

Early in March, the following 
squad members will travel to 
Franklin and Marshall College at 
Lancaster, Penna., for a two-day, 
competitive tournament: Maria 
Clark, Janet Johnson, Patricia 
Zuchek. Laura Leger, Sue Gemza, 
and Barbara Hemingway. On 
March 9, Margaret Foley, Maria 
Clark, and Mary Lou Schack 
traveled to the City College of 
New York. 

Before the season concludes, the 

Junior-Senior Soiree 
March 30 At Ivy Stone Inn 

debators are eager to have single 
engagements during the evening 
after class hours on other topics 
with such schools as Trenton Jun
ior College, Monmouth College, 
and Penn State on the Ogontz 
campus. Two of the new topics 
now being prepared for these de
bates are concerned with a fifth 
year of student teaching or intern
ship for all graduates of Trenton 
State College and the conscription 
of all American citizens for es
sential services, such as Civil De
fense. Practice sessions are now 
being conducted on these proposi
tions. 

Members of the squad who are 
eager to have more students par
ticipate in these activities, wish 
to extend to the student body to 
attend the weekly meetings held 
on Monday from 6-8 p.m. in Mc-
Lees Lounge. 

Benny Snyder and his Orchestra 

Elaborate Setting For J-S Go 
The annual Junior-Senior Formal will be held on Saturday, March 

30 at the elaborate Ivy Stone Inn. The accommodations will include 
a private entrance, private lobby, private coatroom, and a full-acre 
ballroom. The Ivy Stone Inn is located in Pennsauken, New Jersey 
on Route 130 about 30 miles from Trenton. 

This year the Junior-Senior 
Formal will feature the well-known 
orchestra of Benny Snyder with 
Frank James as vocalist. Benny 
Snyder's Orchestra has spent the 
last three years touring colleges 
and universities throughout the 
country and is remembered at 
Trenton State for their successful 
performance at the Christmas 
Formal in 1959. This year they 
will come directly to Trenton State 

from an engagement at the Uni
versity of Virginia. 

The formal, one of the highlights 
of the year, is presented by the 
junior class. The chairman this 
year is Tom Fox, vice-president of 
the junior class. 

The dance is open to juniors and 
seniors and their guests. Admis
sion is free and tickets will be dis
tributed in Phelps Hall at a later 
date. 

Hilda S. Wagner 
To Have Show 

On Sunday, March 17 the college 
community and general public are 
invited to the Phelps Hall Art 
Gallery (the South Lounge) for 
the opening of an art exhibit by 
Hilda Stahl Wagner, the Chair
man of the Speech Department of 
the college. The exhibit is a varied 
one consisting of oils, monoprints, 
asseur leage and mosaics. Most 
of the paintings are representa
tive of her last summer's work in 
Provincetown, Mass. where she 
studied with the recognized New 
York City artists, Leo Mauso and 
Victor Kaudell. 

The mosaics, shown for the first 
time, were created in Positano, 
Italy, where she studied with the 
well-known Roman artist, Mr. 
Michaelangelo Conte. For a few 
years, Mrs. Hilda Stahl Wagner 
studied intermittently with Phila
delphia and Bucks County artists 
such as John Foster, Martin Jack
son and Beu Solowey. 

Following the opening on March 
17, the exhibit will be open from 
5:00 a.m. until 9:00 p.m. through 
March 27. 

AID TO EDUCATION 
MARCH 23 AT TSC 
A most interesting, day-long 

conference on "Aid to Education in 
New Jersey" will be conducted on 
Trenton State's campus Saturday, 
March 23. It is being co-sponsored 
by the New Jersey Region of the 
National Student Association and 
the Student Executive Board. An 
impressive list of speakers is listed 
including the New Jersey Com
missioner of Education, a former 
gubernatorial candidate, national 
and state legislators, and three 
conflicting national student organ
izations—NSA, Young Americans 
for Freedom, and American Demo
crats for Action. All aspects of 
financing education in N. J., state, 
local, and federal, will be discussed 
and acted upon. 

Student Delegations from col
leges and universities in the state 
will be present, Princeton Univer-
s'ty, Monmouth College, Glassboro 
College, etc. The Student Execu
tive Board has provided for ad
mission of all interested Trenton 
State College students and strong
ly urges their participation. Stu
dents may sign for a particular 
workshop by contacting Bill Puzo, 
rhairman, NJNSA; Diane Creitz, 
Vice-Chairman; Gary Parsons, or 
Judy Guerin in the SEB office. The 
agenda for the day is listed below. 

Tilton and Babbitt 
Go To Frankfurt 
Chosen as exchange students to 

Frankfurt University Teachers 
College are Lois Tilton and Warren 
Babbitt. These students will spend 
the 1963-64 year in study and 
travel as Trenton State College's 
student representatives in the new 
Trenton-Frankfurt Interinstitution-
al Affiliation Project. The Project 
calls for an exchange of professors, 
students, and educational materials 
and is expected to be a cooperative 
program to continue in future 
years. 

Miss Tilton is a Sophomore 
English major from Lawrenceville. 
She has been active in the Inter
national Club. 

Mr. Babbitt, a Sophomore Music 
major from Linden, has been active 
in Choir, Drama, and is a member 
of Phi Mu Alpha fraternity. 

SENIORS ARE URGED TO 

READ ON CAMPUS INTERVIEW 

NOTICES OU T SIDE 

PLACEMENT OFFICE 
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" Is There Really A 'Culture Explosion'? 
Copyright, 1963, American Institute of Public Opinion 

p KINCETON, N. J, Feb. 19 — 
ing," but it has a long way 

westerns and the comic strips. 
These two "lowbrow" pursuits— 

frequently cast in the role of arch-
villans contributing to America's 
lack of cultural interest—far ex
ceed in popularity more "high
brow" diversions such as painting, 
music, and literature. 

In an attempt to answer the 
question: "Is there really a 'cul
ture explosion'?", the Gallup Poll 
asked a sample of U. S. adults 
about a number of their current 
interests and ac.ivities. 

Some highlights of the findings: 
* Some 11 million adults play a 

musical instrument of some kind 
at the present time. 

* An estimated 10 milium adults 
occupy at least some of their lei
sure by painting—in oils, water 
colors, or other techniques. 

By way of contrast, however ... 
Some 50 million adults read the 

comic strips. 
* About 72 million adults are 

fans of TV's "horse operas." 
Other revealing findings from 

the "culture survey": 
Some 14 million adults have in 

their home an original work of 
art of some k-nd—painting, sculp
ture, wood carvings, and so on. 

Judging from the descriptions 
pven by these art owners, their 
taste runs heavily to representa
tional art—people tend to describe 
their paintings as "realistic," or 
natural." 
The survey also finds that the 

great majority of Americans have 
little interest in the field of con
temporary literature—only one 
adult in six named a recently pub
lished book that he would espec
ially like to read. 

Gallup Poll reporters went to the 
public _ wi th a card listing four 
activities, and asked: 

"Do you happen to do any of 
these now?" 

The percentage replying "Yes" 
to each of the four: 

Watch 'westerns' on television? 
67% 72 million adults 

Read the comic strips? 
45% 50 million adults 

Plav a musical instrument? 
10% 11 mi'lion adults 

Paint—in oil or watcr colors? 
9% 10 million adults 

All adults in the survey were 
further askqd: 

"Do you happen to have anv 
original works of art In vour 
h<"?®. d?ne by a professional 
artist? By 'original' art, I mean, 
of course, not a copy or reproduc
tion." 

HAVE ART IN HOME? 
Yes. have art in home 
13% 7 million households 
No, do not 
87% 48 million households 
Interviewers also asked: 
"Is there any recently publish

ed books that you would especially 
like to read?" ' 
RECENTLY PUBLISHED BOOK 
ESPECIALLY LIKE TO READ? 

Jes 17 million adults 
No 84 91 million adults 

ODE TO "FADED RAG" 

To Whom it May Concern 
(which should include every
body), 

THE FLAG 
When I was just a little lass 
Sitting in my first-grade class, 
My good ol' teacher said to me, 
"This is our flag; now look 

and see. 
"The colors are red and white 

and blue, 
The symbol of our country, 

bold and true." 
So we were all with pride instilled 
And kept it in our hearts until... 
I made the scene at 

Trenton State— 
Wonderful college, really great! 
In Kendall Hall there stands 

a flag; 
The best analogy would be a rag. 
But instead of red, white, blue, 
The blue now has a purplish hue. 
Besides the fact that it's 

tattered and torn, 
The symbol of our country 

stands forlorn. 
I think it is a great disgrace: 
A brand new flag should take 

its place! 
This is worth consideration 
For it's the symbol of our nation. 
So let's do something and 

do it fast. 
That faded rag ain't gonna last!!! 

Signed, 
Two fine, upstanding, 

PATRIOTIC, 
healthy, normal, 

American 
Sophomore English Majors, 

E.M. and E.F. 

WAVE Recruiter Will 
Visit Trenton State 

Lieutenant (junior grade) Beth 
F. Coye, U. S. Navy, Women Of
ficer Programs Officer in the Phila
delphia Recruiting District, will 
visit Trenton State College on 
Wednesday, March 20th to present 
the Navy WAVE Officer Program 
to interested young women. She 
will be in Phelps Dining Room, 
room number D. 

A graduate of Wellesley College, 
Wellesley, Mass., Lieutenant Coye 
entered the Navy in February 
1960 to attend the Women's Officer 
Candidate School, Newport, Rhode 
Island, where she was commis
sioned as an Ensign in April of 
that year. Her first duty assign
ment was at the U. S. Naval Jus
tice School in Newport as Assist
ant Personnel Officer. Lieutenant 
Coye brings a thorough under
standing of Navy life to her re
cruiting assignment because of 
her family background. Her father, 
a graduate of the Naval Academy, 
Class of 1933, is Rear Admiral 
John S. Coye, Commander, Am
phibious Group Three, with head
quarters in San Diego, California. 

Linus And 
The Editor 

Letters To The Editor 'r< 
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Editor: Get the gas masks, foot
ball helmets, and portable 
table and chairs ready. 

I WANT TO BE ON I.S.C. 

Dear Editor: 

Linus: Where are we going, 
Boss? 

Editor: To the "S" Bar to eat 
lunch. 

Foreign Language Program 

Offered By Michigan State 

Culture in the U. S. may be "explod-
to go to match the appeal of TV 

All Articles for SIGNAL MUST be in 
Publications Office No Later that 10 A. M. 

Saturday or else they will NOT Appear 
in the next issue. 

EAST LANSING — Students at 
colleges and universities across the 
nation are eligible to participate 
in a unique foreign language pro
gram in Europe, offered this Fall 
by Michigan State University in 
cooperation with the Foundation 
for European Language and Edu
cational Centres of Zurich, Swit
zerland. 

Twelve-week intensive language 
programs will be offered, beginning 
Sept. 30, in French at Paris, 
France and Lausanne, Switzerland; 
in German at Cologne, Germany; 
in Italian at Florence, Italy; and 
in Spanish at Barcelona and Ma
drid, Spain. 

Deadline for applications for the 
Fall program is March 27. 

As an integral part of each 
program, students will make fre
quent field trips and participate in 
seminar-type discussions devoted 
to the cultural, political, social and 
economic institutions—past and 
present—of the country in which 
they are residing. 

Language students will reside 
with European families in order to 
more quickly gain linguistic pro
ficiency and to understand more 
fully the people whose language 
they are studying. 

Cost of the program varies be
tween $750 and $850, depending 
upon location, and includes round-
trip air transportation, room, board 
and tuition. Participants will leave 
New York for Europe Sept. 23, 
and return Dec. 23. 

Persons interested in the fall 
program, or similar programs 
scheduled for Winter, Spring and 
Summer 1964, may obtain applica
tions or additional information by 
contacting F. J. Mortimore, Kel
logg Center, Michigan State Uni
versity, East Lansing, Michigan. 

T.S.C. DELEGATES REPORT 

ON DOMESTIC PEACE CORPS 

During the weekend of March 
1, 2, 3 a National Student As
sociation sponsored conference ap
praising the proposed National 
Service Corps was held. This con
ference was attended by a Trenton 
State delegation consisting of Bill 
Puzo, Frank Van Dalen, Ann 
Naples, Joyce Traphagen, and 
Gayle Sherman. The purpose of the 
weekend was to solicit American 
student evaluation and suggestions 
for the President's study group 
on the NSC. It was also intended 
that, through the participating 
students, many campuses would 
be informed of the Corps, and pre
pared to aid in its organization if 
and when it becomes real. 

The Domestic Peace Corps, as it 
is more commonly known, is pro
posed as a limited volunteer group 
under an independent federal 
agency. It will not be a massive 
effort to remedy the nation's 
poverty and depression, but rather, 
specialized projects in specific 
areas of the nation. The Corps' 
primary purpose is to dramatize 
the needs of the underprivileged 
in America, thus spurring existing 
welfare agencies to initiate more 
effective programs. The National 
Service Corps Bill will be intro
duced to Congress in April, and 
if passed, will find its first volun
teers in the field by late fall. 
Many of these volunteers may pos
sibly come from Trenton State 
College, as with the present Peace 
Corps. The bulk of the volunteers 
of the NSC will probably be col
lege students and retired senior 
citizens. 

In the event that the NSC Bill 
is passed by Congress, an in
formative program will be con
ducted on campus. Presently, stu
dents are urged to press for the 
National Service Corps. Informa
tion desired concerning the Corps 
may be obtained through the Stu
dent Executive Board. 

"Inter-Sorority Council or Irate 
Sister's Coalition" 

Democracy, according to Web
ster, is the acceptance and prac
tice of the principles of equality 
of rights, opportunity, and treat
ment; a lack of snobbery: as, there 
is real democracy in this school. 
But is there? Is it possible that 
the basic principles of democracy 
can really be disregarded in a 
country that continues to shout its 
praises even to the point of defend
ing those principles in such cases 
as the American Revolutionary 
War, World War I, World War II, 
and possibly World War III ? You're 
darn right it's possible because 
it has happened right here at good 
ole Trenton State College. 

The critics of this letter will 
probably say that this writer is 
being highly idealistic. But am I? 
Is it highly idealistic to apply 
democracy on a strictly local level 
especially if you believe in it? 
I don't think so. What would a be
liever and defender of good ole 
American democracy say if he 
found out that an organization not 
unlike the Inter-Sorority Council 
of Trenton State College was act
ing as a legislative, judicial and 
executive body all rolled into one ? 

If he were writing this letter 
he'd say it was undemocratic. It 
would he undemocratic for a man 
to sit on a jury and pass judge
ment on a person who killed his 
wife, wouldn't it? 

Yet that is precisely the prin
ciple that the Inter-Sorority Coun
cil has adopted. Biased and pre
judiced opinions were used as votes 
to mete out justice in a case where 
a member sorority of the organiza
tion broke a rule. It is not the 
writer's purpose to defend this 
delinquent sorority but rather the 
purpose is to criticize the method 
used to deal with the situation. 
Wouldn't it have been more 
democratic to argue the points of 
that situation through the use of 
arbitration or by means of an 
unbiased panel of jurors ? You bet 
your sorority banners it would 
have. Situations or problems 
developing due to breaking rules, 
dirty rushing (I'm sorry I used 
those nasty words, girls) and the 
like, could be dealt with fairly and 
justice could then be democratic
ally met. 

The writer will then continue to 
be idealistic in his closing by stat
ing that he feels confident that 
the leaders of the Inter-Sorority 
Council will realize this fault in 
their organization and do every
thing possible to correct it. 

Yours truly, 
Frank Van Dalen 
2nd Vice President 
Student Executive Bd. 

ATTENTION "MEN " 
Dear Editor: 

XX js practically inconceivah 
that the admissions office cock 
be so consistent in admitting, 
certain type of male student n o-
attending classes here. Immatir 
seems to be the best descripti, 
for the Trenton State "men" ' 

We are referring to the b ooth-
childish antics of a certain po
of individuals who attended fc 
movie on campus last Satiirt 
night. "The Diary of Anne F ran-
is definitely not the proper type e< 
entertainment for these "men" 
Some of the activities which a n 
appropriate to the nursery sc hoo 
would be more suitable. 

We often hear complaints abot; 
the female students preferring the 
male students from other co llege 
Is it any wonder? Not only a n 
males lacking in quantity hot 
they are also lacking in quality 

We wonder why the male p opu'a-
tion which does not fit into t fe 
category of animals does no t s top 
approving their juvenile behavic: 
A little courage on your par 
would be appreciated by the st i-, 
dents who are not ignorant 

And here is our last horrifying 
thought. In four years or i es-
these "men" will be resp onsible fe 
a class of children. Can they p os
sibly be future teachers? 'T hes; 
babies ? We pray that our childret 
need never have their lives in 
fluenced by this group of " men" 

WHY DON'T YOU GROW 
UP! ! ! 

A Disgusted 
Female Population 

Connie 
tutor : 
Wilson 
Center. 

Are You A Neanderthal? 
It is .a shame that sometime 

students don't act like students an: 
adults at all, but more like i m
mature Neanderthals. The week
end movie program on cam pus la 
obviously been a success and e n
joyed by many of us. Whethe-
through lack of something else t o 
do, lack of funds, or the appei 
of the films shown, Kendall H i 
is well-attended on Saturday it 
Sunday nights. The program 
financed by student funds th rour 
SEB and is certainly worth tit 
appropriation. Still, some st udent-
male and female, consistently d is 
regard the above facts and tr -
consideration of others and pc-
on quite a show of their own d ur
ing- every movie. You may I® 
these students smoking, eatinc 
drinking (not soda), and yell® 
anything from Heil Hitler to ' 
You can't avoid these students, fe 
regardless of where you sit, y ou: 
hear them. I am sure that so w-
thing should be done, and w ill -• 
done by SEB and /or college a u
thorities concerning this problem 

Sincerely, 
Bill Puzo 
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WALK IN MUD AND "GROW WITH NATION' 
Dear Sir: 

I believe it's about time there 
was some retaliation of sorts, as 
to the dissension as well as con
fusion posed hereabouts, as to con
ditions on the Campus. 

There have appeared in the 
Signal", which as I am given 

to understand, is, the Student 
body, Faculty as well as Staff 
paper, many rebuttals as to both 
the careless as well as inattentive 
attitude shown on "Beloved" stu
dents, by both Faculty and Staff, 
concerning the aforementioned 
conditions. 

Here let us assume, that the 
confusion and present conditions 
are the "price of progress". With
out these, there would be no prog
ress, and this great land of ours 

would surely not be developed < r 

the extent that it now has g rot™-
Is there then, one of you, either 
Student, Faculty or member of 
Staff, that can disprove this s tate
ment ? I think that here too-
would be fairly appropriate t 
say that "As we grow, so sha ll o-
Nation". So with' this in mind < ® 

sity, ant 
tutor hi 
felt tha 
tionship 
limit. T 
i half 
comrnun 
the stu 
ters n ov 
Irenton 
list Ch i 
Church, 
Donnelly 
come ai 

cannot help to try to cope » with 
these or any state of conditio® 
that may now or later arise ft* 
any and all expansion or pro fTy 
sive movements made by tr'-
Our Campus. , M 

If then, we could, or would w 
to be, a little less unassunv-'-
and use logic as well as comffl® 
sense there would be no c8V')ji 
gripes that are basically childisn-

Retsel Namthgirb 

Bill Puzo 

W7T 

Conditions are getting worse; please return your overdue books. 
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Trenton Tutorial Project 
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Connie Smith and Carolyn Clark 
tutor students from Woodrow 
Wilson School at the Civic 
Center. 
The Trenton Tutorial Project, 

brought into being by Princeton 
University and Trenton State Col
lege students, was initiated into 
the East Trenton community on 
Monday, March 4th. At 4:00 p.m. 
that afternoon, students from 
Junior 1, Junior 2, Trenton High, 
and Wo odrow Wilson School met 
individually with their tutors in 
selected community centers in the 
neighborhood. There the college 
students began an assessment of 
the stud ent's academic difficulties, 
and s tarted the tutorial assistance 
which will work to alleviate or 
lessen these difficulties. 

In the orientation program the 
tutors had been given a picture 
of a typical "culturally deprived" 
child; slow learning, suspicious or 
often hostile, with a dearth of 
middle class cultural experiences, 
but nevertheless possessing the 
ordinary human needs for growth 
and fulfill ment of potential. Each 
'"tor found his child uniquely 
liferent from the picture. Some of 

Dave Garson, a Princeton junior, 
works with his tutee at Gali
lee Baptist Church. 

the children were slow learners, 
but others were bright students 
who were working on a lower 
level than their ability might in
dicate. Though a few of the chil
dren were openly suspicious, most 
tutors could report cooperation and 
very often enthusiasm on the part 
of their tutee. 

The students are being tutored 
in a variety of subjects, including 
reading, social studies, English, 
shorthand, math, science, mechan
ical drawing, Spanish, and Latin. 
The choice of subject depends on 
the tutee, and often he chooses 
more than one; for example, he 
might ask for social studies be
cause of poor marks but also ask 
for science because of special in
terest in that field. The tutoring 
is usually done in some quiet spot 
at the center, whether it be a 
choir loft, kitchen, or church base
ment. 

There are approximately 120 
tutors in the entire program, from 
Trenton State, Princeton Univer-

Ron Glick, project director, Betsy 
Dinsmore and Ann Naples at 
the Princeton office. 

sity, and Princeton Seminary. Each 
tutor has only one tutee, as it is 
-fit that a closer personal rela
tionship can be built with this 
umit. They meet for an hour and 
s half per week in a designated 
immunity ce nter, preferably near 
the student's home. Some cen
ters now in o peration are the East 
Trenton Civic Center, Galilee Bap-
tjst Chu rch, St. James Episcopal 
fhurch, the Y.M.C.A., and the 
Oonnelly Homes. Others will be-
tome active as the program ex-

, The Tutorial Project at Trenton 
^tate is affiliated with the Human 
relations C ommittee, which recom
mended m any of the tutors, and 
•' of those members are in the 
project. Other tutors were recom
mended by faculty members, or 
memselves expressed interest in 
;"e project to the committee. Ron 
Wick, a sop homore political science 
ar,d history major at Princeton is 
yader of the entire project. Direct-

the project at Trenton State 
ls Ann Na ples, a senior elementary 
major; g roup leaders include Judy 

Written English 
Tightened At 

Queens College 
Flushing, N. Y. — (I. P.) — 

Standards in written English will 
be tightened at Queens College in 
a move to improve student literacy 
and to check the careless writing 
habits of upperclassmen. 

Professor Robert H. Ball, chair
man of the department of English, 
announced the change and said 
that the new program had been 
under study by his department for 
the past year and had been of
ficially approved last spring. 

The main effect of the English 
department's new ruling will be to 
require freshmen enrolled in the 
baccalaureate program to take two 
consecutive semesters of composi
tion. After one semester of re
quired composition, Professor Ball 
said, a student who earns a grade 
of "C" or better, however, may 
be exempted from the second 
semester of work. Students may 
qualify for exemption from Eng
lish 1 (first semester) by means of 
the College Board Advanced Place
ment Tests. Only one semester of 
composition is presently required 
for the degree. 

In addition, any student who has 
met the normal writing require
ments for the degree but who is 
found unsatisfactory in writing in 
any college course or in the arts 
division comprehensive examina
tion may be reported to the Eng
lish department for assignment of 
remedial work. 

Any student found seriously de
ficient in mechanics, grammar, and 
elementary organization may at 
any time be required to enroll in 
a non-credit writing clinic given in 
the evening session, for which he 
must pay a fee. 

Professor Ball estimates that 
about 15% of that part of the 
current freshman class now taking 
English 1 (composition) will be 
required to enroll in the new 
English 2 (composition) this com
ing spring semester when English 
2 will be given for the first time. 

Sue Walling and her tutee, work 
at the Civic Center. 

Dotzert, Elizabeth Uchtmann, Gay 
Gaston, Marcia Levitt, Connie 
Smith, Joanne Kiely, and Marianne 
Potocki. Other Trenton State tutors 
are Irene Andreeff, Sue Book-
staber, Joanne Bucceroni, Carolyn 
Clark, Judy Conner, Maija Dambis, 
Diane Davis, Pam Fairhurst, Vic
toria Ferus, Shelly Gottlieb, Judy 
Guerin, Doug Harris, Nancy 
Havens, Roy Gottiaux, Diana John-
sen, Sue Doert, Meredyth Johnson, 
Marilyn Kaduson, Kathleen Kear
ney, Arlene Krasnanski, Marilee 
Koslowski, Annette Marino, Aud
rey Matthews, Barbara Minkin, 
Kathy Moss, Elaine Narayiak, Sue 
Ormond, Margaret Parronchi, Bar
bara Quick, Sheila Randolph, Kevin 
Roche, Judy Sedwick, Carol Ver-
gari, Judy Thirkelson, Sue Walling, 
Carol Weaver, Rosetta Wilmore, 
Barbara Young and Gail Zimmer. 

There is still a possibility of 
being placed as a tutor for the 
rest of this semester. If inter
ested, contact Ann Naples, OW 
5-7241. Students from all cur-
riculums are needed. 

AID TO EDUCATION IN 
NEW JERSEY 

Agenda—March 23, 1963 
Registration—9:00-11:00. 
Address—11:00 a.m., "Philosophy 

of Education in N. J.", Frederick 
Raubinger, N. J. Commissioner of 
Education, N. J. 

Lunch—12:15-1:00. 
W orkshops—1:00-4:00 
A. "State vs. Local Aid", Dr. 

Beck, Superintendent of Trenton 
schools. 

(Intermissions) 
B. "Federal Aid to Education", 

s p e a k e r s  f r o m  A m e r i c a n s  f o r  
Democratic Action and Young 
American for Freedom.* 

C. "N. J. Methods of Finance— 
Broad Based Tax and the Bond 
Issue", State Assemblyman Far-
rington, Mercer County. 

Legislative Plenary—4:00-5:30 
Banquet—6:30, Florence Dwyer, 

7th District (N. J.) Representa
tive to Congress. 

Informal reception—following 
banquet. 

*State Senator Dumont may 
speak at the workshops. 

ioks. ^.'a®e Johnsen teaches reading 
at the Civic Center. 

Joanne Kiely and her student 
at the Galilee Baptist Church. 

JOBS IN EUROPE 

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, 
Mar. 1, 1963—Would you like to 
work at a Swiss resort, a Norwe
gian farm, a German factory, a 
construction site in Spain, or a 
summer camp in France? Thou
sands of paying summer jobs 
(some offering $190 monthly) are 
available in Europe to U. S. stu
dents. 

The American Student Informa
tion Service, celebrating its 6th 
Anniversary, will award TRAVEL 
GRANTS to first 1,500 applicants. 

For 20-page Prospectus, com
plete selection of European jobs 
and Job Application (enclose $1 for 
Prospectus, handling and airmail 
reply) write, naming your school, 
to: Dept. R, ASIS, 22 Ave. de la 
Liberte, Luxembourg City, Grand 
Duchy of Luxembourg. The first 
8,000 inquiries receive a $1 cou
pon towards the purchase of the 
new student travel book, Earn, 
Learn & Travel in Europe. 

JOHN BRAINE, ENGLISH NOVELIST 

WAS TO HAVE SPOKEN ON 

MARCH 21, 1963. MR. BRAINE 

WILL BE UNABLE TO KEEP THIS 

ENGAGEMENT BECAUSE OF 

ILLNESS. IF A SUITABLE REPLACEMENT 

CAN BE OBTAINED, AN 

ANNOUNCEMENT WILL BE MADE. 

On Campus with 
MaxQhukan 

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf," "The Many 
Loves of Dobie Gillis," etc.) 

HOW TO GET EDUCATED 
ALTHOUGH ATTENDING COLLEGE 

In your quest for a college degree, are you becoming a narrow 
specialist, or are you being educated in the broad, classical 
sense of the word? 

This question is being asked today by many serious observers 
—including my barber, my roofer, and my little dog Spot— 
and it would be well to seek an answer. 

Are we becoming experts only in the confined area of our 
majors, or does our knowledge range far and wide? Do we, for 
example, know who fought in the Battle of Jenkins' Ear, or 
Kant's epistemology, or Planck's constant, or Valsalva's maneu
ver, or what Wordsworth was doing ten miles above Tintern 
Abbey? 

If we do not, we are turning, alas, into specialists. How 
then can we broaden our vistas, lengthen our horizons—be
come, in short, educated? 

Well sir, the first thing we must do is throw away our curri
cula. Tomorrow, instead of going to the same old classes, let 
us try something new. Let us not think of college as a rigid 
discipline, but as a kind of vast academic smorgasbord, with 
all kinds of tempting intellectual tidbits to savor. Let's start 
sampling tomorrow. 

k to tintedhe vfafc Me wets mom efccs 
We will begin the day with a stimulating seminar in Hittite 

artifacts. Then we will go over to marine biology and spend a 
happy hour with the sea slugs. Then we will open our pores by 
drilling a spell with the ROTC. Then we'll go over to journalism 
and tear out the front page. Then we'll go to the medical school 
and autograph some casts. Then we'll go to home economics 
and have lunch. 

And between classes we'll smoke Marlboro Cigarettes. This, 
let me emphasize, is not an added fillip to the broadening of 
our education. This is an essential. To learn to live fully and 
well is an important part of education, and Marlboros are an 
important part of living fully and well. What a sense of com
pleteness you will get from Marlboro's fine tobaccos, from 
Marlboro's pure filter! What flavor Marlboro delivers! Through 
that immaculate filter comes flavor in full measure, flavor with
out stint or compromise, flavor that wrinkled care derides, 
flavor holding both its sides. This triumph of the tobacconist's 
art comes to you in soft pack or Flip-Top box and can be lighted 
with match, lighter, candle, Welsbach mantle, or by rubbing 
two small Indians together. 

When we have embarked on this new regimen—or, more 
accurately, lack of regimen—we will soon be cultured as all 
get out. When strangers accost us on the street and say, "What 
was Wordsworth doing ten miles above Tintern Abbey, hey?" 
we will no longer slink away in silent abashment. We will reply 
loud and clear: 

"As any truly educated person knows, Wordsworth, Shelley, 
and Keats used to go to the Widdicombe Fair every year for 
the poetry-writing contests and three-legged races, both of 
which they enjoyed lyrically. Well sir, imagine their chagrin 
when they arrived at the Fair in 1776 and learned that Oliver 
Cromwell, uneasy because Guy Fawkes had just invented the 
spinning jenny, had cancelled all public gatherings, including 
the Widdicombe Fair and Liverpool. Shelley was so upset 
that he drowned himself in a butt of malmsey. Keats went to 
London and became Charlotte Bronte. Wordsworth ran blindly 
into the forest until he collapsed in a heap ten miles above 
Tintern Abbey. There he lay for several years, sobbing and 
kicking his little fat legs. At length, peace returned to him. He 
looked around, noted the beauty of the forest, and was so moved 
that he wrote Joyce Kilmer's immortal Trees . . . And that, 
smart-apple, is what Wordsworth was doing ten miles above 
Tintern Abbey." D 1963 Max Sbulman 
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MARCH 24, SUNDAY 

MARCH 18, MONDAY 

6:00-8:00 Debate Club 
6:00-7:30 Gymnastics 
6:30-8:00 College Chorus 
6:30-8:00 I. S. C. 
6:30-8:30 Apgar Society Meeting 
6:45-10:00 Play Rehearsal 
7:00-8:00 Intervarsity Christian Fellowship 
All Day Art Exhibit 

MARCH 19, TUESDAY 

All Day Peace Corps Representative 
10:30-3:30 Senior Placement Interviews 

So. Brunswick Public Schools 
10:00-10:00 Lambda Mu Formal Rush Party 

10:00 a.m. County Superintendents 
2:00-3:00 Psychology Dept. 
5:00-6:30 Men's Gym Team 
6:30-8:00 Chi Lambda Rho Meeting 
6:45-10:00 Play Rehearsal 
7:00-8:00 Sororities 
7:30-8:30 Delta Chi Epsilon 
8:00-11:00 ETX Practice 
All Day Art Exhibit 

MARCH 20, WEDNESDAY 

All Day Navy Recruiting 

10:00 a.m. County Superintendents 

1:30-3:30 Storytelling—Mrs. Augustus Baker 
1:30-5:00 Trenton Public Schools Workshop 
1:30-5:00 Trenton Public Schools Workshop 

2:00-3:00 Math Exams 
2:00-3:00 Survival Education 

2:00-4:00 Education Dept. Meeting 
2:00-4:00 Folk Singing Group 
3:00 WRA Board Meeting 
4:00 WRA Basketball Commuter-off 

Campus Day 
4:00-5:00 Men's Chorus 
5:00-6:00 Freshman History 
6:30-8:00 Modern Dance Group 
6:45-9:00 Play Rehearsal 
6:30-9:00 Newman Club—Night of 

Recollection 
6:30-9:00 Intervarsity Christian Fellowship 
7:00-8:00 Phi Alpha Delta Frat. Dance 
7:00-9:00 Kappa Delta Pi Sophomore 

Reception 
7:00-9:00 Orchestra Rehearsal 
8:00 Human Relations Speaker 
8:00-9:30 Gymnastics Exhibition— Team 

Practice 
8:00 Amateur Radio Club 

MARCH 21, THURSDAY 

1:00-2:00 Orchestration 
2:00-11:00 Chi Lambda Rho Decorating 
5:30 S.E.B. Dinner-Meeting 
6:45-10:00 Play Rehearsal 
7:00-11:00 John Braine Lecture 
7:00-9:00 Dance Group 
8:00-11:00 Senior Recital 
9:00 Protestant Foundation 

MARCH 22, FRIDAY 

McLees Lounge 
West Gym 
K-209 
S G Office 
Phelps South 
Kendall Large 
G-2 
Phelps South 

Phelps North 

Ely Social 
Allen Drawing Rm. 
Phelps A & B ; 
Centennial Main 
Kendall Large 
West Gym 
Phelps South 
Kendall Large 
Various Locations 
Lower Bliss 
Kendall Small 
Phelps South 

Phelps Lobby; 
Phelps D (Slides) 
Centennial Main; 
Phelps A & B 
Allen Drawing Rm. 
Centennial Main 
Centennial Rec.; 
Broadhurst 
G-110 
Kendall Large Aud; 
G-3. G-106, G-122, 
G-219 
Phelps South 
Faculty Lounge 
H-103 

Gym 
K-202 
Kendall Large 
Dance Studio 
Kendall Large 

Phelps South 
Kendall Small 
Phelps North 

Allen Drawing Rm. 
Kendall Large 
Centennial Main 
West Gym 

2:00 
6:45-10:00 
7:00-9:00 
8:00-10:00 
8:00 
All Day 

Chi Lambda Rho 
Play Rehearsal 
Orchestra Rehearsal 
International Club 
Apgar Society Dance 
Art Exhibition 

All Day State High School Equvilency 
Tests 

8:30-3:30 National Nurses Testing 
10 a.m. Weekend Recreation for Trenton 

State Students 
9:30-2:00 Student N.J.E.A. 
9:30-12:00 Opera Workshop 
1:00-4:00 Play Rehearsal 
8:00 Movie "Story of Ruth" 

"Butterfield 8" 
8:00-11:00 ETX Practice 
All Day Art Exhibit 

I A Building 

Kendall Small 
Centennial Rec. 
Phelps B 
Kendall Large 
Centennial Main 
E & W Gym 
Allen Drawing Rm. 
McLees Lounge 

Centennial Rec. 
Kendall Large 
Kendall Large 
Centennial Main 
Phelps North 
Phelps South 

MARCH 23, SATURDAY 

2:00-5:00 Philo Formal Rush Party 
All Day Nu Delta Chi Formal Rush Party 
All Day Aid to Education 

Phelps A, B, C, D 
Centennial Rec. 
Allen Drawing Rm.. 
Centennial Main, 
Norsworthy Social 

G-110, G-122 
Kendall Small 
Old Gym 

Phelps South 
Kendall Large 

Kendall Large 
Kendall Large 
Kendall Small 
Phelps South 

4:00-5:15 
All Day 

1:00-4:00 
12:00-6:00 

3:00-5:00 
7:00 

Oral Interpretation 
Art Exhibit 
ETX Annual Sm&ker 
Kappa Beta Xi Formal Rush Party 
Weekend Recreation for T.S.C. 
College Orchestra Concert 
Omega Psi Formal Rush Party 
Movie "Story of Ruth" 
"Butterfield 8" 

7:00-12:00 Phi Mu Alpha Rehearsal 

Allen Drawing Rm. 
Phelps South 
Off Campus 
Phelps A, B, C, D 
Old Gym 
Kendall Large 
Centennial Main 

Kendall Large 
K-209 

Rsligious Conferences 

Open To All Students 
Whenever the world undergoes 

a revolution, an historically-
oriented religion such as Christian
ity must become incarnate in the 
new age. The task of rethinking 
and rediscovering the relation of 
the Christian faith to its historic 
context is now thrust upon us 
with a dramatic urgency never 
known before. We, as Christians 
should be concerned about the un
satisfactory nature of our separa
tion of church and the world settle
ments. What can we do ? 

This year delegates from various 
Christian student groups in the 
Middle Atlantic Region met to
gether to try something new. The 
result—two ecumenical conferences 
to study how the Word and 
Sacrament are relevant to the 
ministry of the church to men in 
the world today. This theme repre

sents the current emphasis of the 
National Student Christian Federa
tion, "The Word, World and 
Sacrament". This in turn is part 
of the "Life and Mission of the 
Church Project" of the World 
Student Christian Federation. 

These two conferences, April 
19-21 at Camp Lebanon, N. J. and 
April 26-28 at Hartman Center, 
Milroy, Pa. are sponsored by the 
following regional movements: 

The Lutheran Student Associa
tion of America—North Atlantic 
Region; Methodist Student Move
ment of New Jersey and Pennsyl
vania; Baptist Student Movement 
of New Jersey and Pennsylvania; 
Canterbury Associations, Province 
Two and Province Three; United 
Campus Christian Fellowship, 
Penna. & New Jersey Region. This 
means students from colleges and 
universities from these areas just 
mentioned will be participating 
jointly in these two conferences. 

The two speakers are John Va n i 
norsdal, graduate of Philadelphia 
Lutheran Seminary, former Luth I 
eran Campus Director at Cornell 
University, presently Chaplain a> 
Gettysburg College and Robert 
James, a graduate of Yale Div inity 
School, former Secretary of the 
Middle Atlantic SCM, presently 
Protestant Minister to Temple 
University. In the dialogue to ta ke 
place during the conference, Mr 
Vannorsdall as a Lutheran, is ex
pected to take an 'orthodox' posi. 
tion and as a Quaker, Mr. Ja mes 
is expected to take a 'liberal' 
position. 

Can we as individuals seek re 
newal of the church in its life and 
mission? Can we begin to re
examine our selves and the life 
end thrust of our Student Chris-
tian Community? YOU are in vited 
to participate in one of these c on
ferences, to listen, question and 
enter into dialogue as a student 
trying to find a line from your 
existential need to a Christian 
affirmation. This is an ecumenical 
conference and is open to all w ho 
wish to come. Applications are 
available from the following 
people: 

Mary Ann Hoppe, Intervarsity 
C h r i s t i a n  F e l l o w s h i p ,  M a s o n  
House; Yvonne Picou, Canterbury 
Association, Norsworthy 218; 
Irma Marshall, Lutheran Associa
tion, Williams 23; Bert Galusha, 
Protestant Foundation, McLees 
218; Carolyn Warren, President, 
State Baptist Student Movement, 
Norsworthy 214. 

No A.F.R.O.T.C.? 

Go A.F.O.T.S.! 

These letters stand for Air Force Officer Train
ing School—the gateway to an Air Force career 
for ambitious college men who didn't have the 
chance to enroll in AFROTC. 

OTS is a tough course. But it's a great oppor
tunity—one that may not always be available. 
If you're within 210 days of graduation, we 
welcome your application now. We can't guar
antee that we'll be able to in a year. 

As an Air Force officer, you'll be a leader on 

the Aerospace Team. You'll be serving your 
country while you get a flying headstart on 
an exciting career. 

The U.S. Air Force is at the forefront of every 
vital new technological breakthrough of the 
Aerospace Age. It sponsors one of the world's 
most advanced research and development 
programs—and you can be part of it. 

OTS is open to both men and women. For 
information, see your local recruiter. 

U.S. Air Force 
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Jiminez and Guadelupe 
Pondered Pertinent 

Permeating Problems 
of Puerto Ricans 

On Wednesday, March 6, 1963 
the Trenton State College pre
sented Mr. Jiminez of the Migra-
tion Division, Dep artment of Labor 
of the Commonwealth of Puerto 
Rico, and Mrs. Guadelupe, of the 
Trenton Council on Human Rela
tions, speaking on the problems 
if Puer to Rican migrants to the 
United St ates. Mr. Jiminez gave 
an overview of the whole problem 
of immigration, and Mrs. Guad
elupe concentrated on issues rele
vant to the Trenton area. 

Mr. Jiminez pointed out that 
ours is a nation of immigrants, 
and that Puerto Ricans come to 
this country f or the same reasons 
that our forefathers came: to 
build a better life for themselves 
and their heirs. Puerto Rican im
migrants are w illing to work hard, 

i y et mos t of them find it difficult 
to rise above t he very lowest pay
ing jo bs. Many of them have died 
serving our country in the armed 
services. Puerto Ricans are citizens 
of t he United States, yet many of 
them suffer a greater degree of 
discrimination than any other im
migrant group. Many Puerto 
Ricans intend to return to their 
homeland, and only come to the 
mainland to make money, yet many 
others wish to make the United 
States their perm anent home. They 
have difficu lty being accepted be-
oause man y elements of their cul
ture are so different from o-urs. 
Mr. Jiminez said that Americans 

j should not rob Puerto Rican im-
I migrants of all that they could add 

to st rengthen and enrich our cul
ture by trying to make them just 
like everyone else. Our heritage 
of cult ural mixture has made us 

, st rong, yet we continue even today 
| to d iscriminate against recent im-
l m igrants in employment, educa

tion, housing, and social relations. 
The o nly way the problems of the 
Puerto Rican immigrant will be 
solved is by improved attitudes, 
ind improved effor ts toward under
standing by individuals. 

Mrs. Guadelune pointed out the 
Mployment difficulties of many 
Puerto Rica ns in the Trenton area 
who wis h to change from agricul
tural lab or, but who lack skills and 
are ign orant of methods of apply-

for jobs. Oftentimes their lack 
sf knowledge of English keeps 
them from jobs which they could 
handle. The cliche "last hired, 
Jrst fired" is only too true for 

Ricans. Many of them go 
without w elfare payments and un
employment benefits because they 
are too ignorant or to proud to 
apply for them. They are frequent
ly taken advantage of by easy 
-edit men, or "phantom unions" 
which take their dues, but give 
wem nothing in return. 

Puerto Ricans often live in the 
orst housing, and pay some of the 
ighest rental fees. They are 

tharged with overcrowding, be
cause they cannot possibly pay the 
rent on their low wages, conse-
L 'T Th ey take in boarders, to 
»«P bea r the burden. Many of the 
reas now housing Puerto Ricans 

i„ ,r enT?n have not been approved 
J Board of Health. 

p„i enT°n Council on Human 
lations helps Puerto Ricans 
rcome these problems in every 

.that„it.can. Many of them 
finding jobs in the state, 

-> and city governments. 

"VENUS" IS THEME 
OF CHI LAMB DA RHO 

?5 tcthisour wagon- â st~ 
Lambda 

In - State College Enrollment Increases Each Year 
EDUCATION IN NEW JE RSEY 
1962: The Needs of New Jersey in Higher 

Education, 1962-1970 
FINDINGS: 

New Jersey Population 
New Jersey Public and 

Private Secondary School 
Graduates 

1961 1965 1970 
Actual Estimated Estimated 

6,066,782 6,666,790 7,266,785 

66,109 84,988 89,844 
New Jersey Public and Private Secon

dary School Graduates to Enter 
College — 

In-State 13,199 
Out-of-State 10,931 

20,107 
13,973 

25,645 
14,425 

as a guidepost, Chi 
la 1?0' Trenton State's 

ii» tv sor°nty was born. Follow-
tk!i, ' e y°ung group hitched 
Vo/ wagon to the morning star, 
v,'i0?1 which also signifies the 
s hopes the sisters have for the 
Wbn £ their sorority. 
"«h the dissolution of Nu Delta 

W • ^au Epsilon Chi, the 
ioinJi1iS1?ers fi°th groups have 
'orJu. Torm t his completely new 
Von,? h Using as their theme 
the >! ' , .goddess of Spring and 
hsvo •s^enous P'anet, the sisters 
Dumt I 115, as their colors, royal 
the?.a 'avender, and ivory. As 
snH ,f °.wer they chose the lilac, 
R.oin stone is the amethyst. 
J ®ascot is the white deer. 

DIM y enter into the rush and 
season the sisters look 

L,' }° a future that is full of 
JP and room to grow in. 

7,224 
5,975 

TOTAL 
New Jersey Public and Private Secon

dary School Graduates to Enter 
College in New Jersey — 

Public 
Private 

TOTAL 
New Jersey Youth in Full-time Under

graduate Enrollment in Colleges and 
Universities in New Jersey — 

Public 21,785 
Private 16,527 

24,130 34,080 40,070 

11,461 
8,646 

15,259 
10,386 

13,199 20,107 25,645 

36,879 
25,638 

51,220 
34,133 

TOTAL 38,312 62,517 85,353 
New Jersey Youth and Youth from 

Out-of-State in Full-time Undergrad
uate, Graduate and Professional 
Enrollment in Colleges and Univer
sities in New Jersey — 

Public 24,396 
Private 26,594 

41,000 
37,851 

56,870 
47,438 

TOTAL 50,990 78,851 104,308 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

New Jersey must further develop the structure of its system 
of higher education, especially in: 

The graduate and professional programs of Rutgers, the 
State University 

The State Colleges' becoming multi-purpose institutions 
Expanded programs and facilities to carry more students 

in N ewark College of Engineering 
The establishment of two-year community colleges 

New Jersey should provide opportunities in graduate and 
graduate-professional work in the public institutions of 
higher education for at least 50 per cent of New Jersey 
youth enrolling at this level. 

The investment required for buildings and facilities to carry 
the increasing enrollments to 1970 is di stributed: 

Rutgers, the State University $ 70,794,240 
Six State Colleges 51,033,240 
Newark College of Engineering 17,669,189 

Total $139,496,669 
One-fifth of each sum proposed to be appropriated, be
ginning in 1963-64, in each of five successive annual 
budgets. 

In the Fall of 1 961, 45 per cent of New Jersey youth 
entering college enrolled in colleges and universities 
outside New Jersey. College Opportunity in N ew Jer
sey reported in 1957 that 57 per cent of New Jersey 
youth entering college enrolled in colleges and uni
versities outside New Jersey. It is estimated that the 
trend to in-state enrollment by New Jersey youth will 
increase at the rate of 1 per cent per annum, so that 
in 1970 New Jersey will enroll 64 per cent of her 
youth in co lleges and universities in New Jersey. 

Percentage of New Jersey Secondary School Grad
uates Entering College in New Jersey: 
1957 1961 1970 (Est.) 
43% 55% 64% 

Collect Thoughts Without 

Collection—Visit Chapel 

P. C. F.—Protestant Campus 
Foundation is presently meeting 
on Thursday evenings at 9:00 in 
McLees Lounge for informal dis
cussion. The Director, Tom Mc-
Nally, can easily be reached at 
695-5232 and is anxious to meet 
and talk with you anytime. 

P. C. F. invites you to attend 
church on Sunday mornings. The 
following local churches have been 
designated by their respective 
denominations, as 'student 
churches' and would be delighted 
to have some students from T.S.C. 
attend services. They will be glad 
to provide transportation if you. 
need it. 

Ewing Presbyterian, Scotch Rd., 
Ewing, TU 2-3673; Trinity Meth
odist, across from T.S.C. entrance, 
TU 3-9160; Grace Baptist, 700 W. 
State St., EX 4-1032. 

Just a reminder, if you are look
ing for a place where you can be 
alone and quiet, the meditation 
chapel is open for your use. You 
will find devotional materials just 
inside the door, or you may just 
want to collect your thoughts and 
meditate for a few minutes. 

ATTENTION JUNIORS 

All Juniors are reminded that the 
personal references and placement 
information forms are due at the 
Office of Student Teaching and 
Placement on Friday, March 
15, 1963. 

A, 

(g) 1962 R. J.  Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Safem, N. C. 

You'll s moke with a fresh enthusiasm 
when you discover the cool "air-softened "taste of Salem 

• menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter too 
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The Lion's Den 
By BRUCE FOSTER 

Trenton Varsity Tennis Team Has 
Veteran Squad Returning To Action 

; 

STUDENT RECREATION FACILITIES 

Last week the Men's Athletic Association, with the help of the 
Student Executive Board, took a major step in the opening of the 
college athletic facilities to the students of T.S.C. 

The MAA had been trying for quite a while to open the old part 
of the gymnasium for student use on Saturdays and Sundays. The 
major problem was no money available for work scholarship to pay 
those students who would supervise the activities. The budgets are 
sent in a year ahead of time, and since the new part of the gymnasium 
hadn't been completed, there was no money alloted for such a program 
in the old gym. So the program remained at a standstill. 

It was at this point that the MAA approached the SEB for an 
extension of funds to carry out the weekend program—and the SEB 
voted in favor to allocate funds with which to carry out the program. 
Congratulations to the MAA and the SEB! This is a program which 
has been lacking on campus and now that it has been made a reality 
it could and should prove to be a rewarding asset. Next year the 
funds for operating the program will be included in the yearly 
MAA budget. 

The program will be supervised by Bob Thompson and Mike 
Curry. The hours for the gym will be 10-4 on Saturdays and 1-4 
on Sundays. It should be noted that the program is open to women 
as well as men and it is hoped that both will avail themselves of 
the facilities. All equipment will be provided—it's up to the students 
o come and utilize it. Towel rental is 10«f. Next year it is hoped 

that the pool will also be included in the Saturday and Sunday 
activities. 

It should be noted that this program is in a trial stage and that 
the T.S.C. students can make or break such an undertaking by 
the MAA. The MAA supplies the equipment and the facilities, but 
they are to be USED AND NOT ABUSED. Let's keep the program 
in operation. 

NEW MEMBER OF THE TRACK COACHING STAFF 

The track team has added a new position to its staff—that of 
amateur consultant—and it is to be filled by Don Bragg, former 
pole-vaulting Olympic medalist of the 1960 United States Olympic 
Team. 

who works for the Green Acres Project (a program designed 
to purchase land for the purpose of developing recreational facilities 
in New Jersey), set up the pre-training weight program for the track 
team and will start on a full-time basis later in the month when 
the team gets outside. 

He is a graduate of Villanova University and is presently attend
ing evening classes at T.S.C. so that he may gain certification in 
business education. 

Bragg, who never cleared 16' while vaulting, refuses to accept 
the new records that are being set with the fiberglass pole. He is 
Currently making national headlines by quite frequently voicing his 
opinion of the fiberglass pole whenever anyone vaults 16'. Bragg 
also had a strong and audible desire to play the role of "Tarzan" 
in the movies, but was never granted the part, much to his disap-
jointment. 

RANDOM SPORTS ITEMS 

Coach Robert Salois has carded eight football games for next 
all with two new opponents on the schedule. D. C. Teachers will 

appear here while the Lions will travel to Massachusetts for a game 
with Nichols College. Wagner, Brockport, Central Connecticut, Mont-
clair State, Juniata, and Kings return to the slate. . . . Soccer Coach 
del Schmid has confirmed that Trenton State will host the Duke 
Jniversity booters in October. Fairleigh Dickinson will be another 

addition to the State soccer schedule. . . . Glassboro State College 
: eportedly is starting intercollegiate football next fall with current 
>asketball coach Dick Wacker ready to direct the gridders. 

Coach Ed Brink indicates that Delaware Valley College could return 
lo the Trenton basketball schedule next year if suitable dates can 
lie arranged. . . . Outstanding track stars from District 31 of the 
NAIA colleges will appear at Trenton State in May when we host 
ijie District Meet. 

Season Ends For 
Women's Basketball 

On March 6 the Women's Bas
ketball Team climaxed their season 
by playing the Men's Basketball 
Team in a humorous game that 
was highlighted by fast action and 
a basket made by one of the men 
from his knees. 

Women's regulation rules were 
used and the men had to shoot 
left-handed in the last quarter, 
but the men held their half-time 
lead and won 32-31. 

Newark State was trampled by 
the Trenton Women's Teams on 
Feb. 26 by scores of 67-5 (Varsity) 
and 30-1 i (J.V.). On March 1 the 
TSC women journeyed to West
chester and were overpowered by 
the Pennsylvanians 65-12 (Varsity) 
and 60-5 (J.V.). 

Monmouth also lost to the Blue 
and Gold. Final score for the game 
played in Packer Hall on Feb. 19 
was 45-37 in favor of Trenton. 
Final totals for the Women's Var
sity Team are 2 wins and 3 losses 
and 2 wins 2 losses for the Junior 
Varsity. 

PITCHING AND CATCHING 
CANDIDATES GET WORK-OUT 
Coach Bob Salois has been put

ting the Trenton State pitching 
and catching candidates through 
their paces for the last week in an 
effort to strengthen the one weak 
spot on the State squad. Last year 
the Lions posted an overall 8-11-1 
record while maintaining a team 
batting average of .300. 

Salois was pleased to find six 
new mound hopefuls at the first 
practice on February 27 in addi
tion to five returning veterans. 
Ray Hughes, who posted a 5-5 
hurling record last season, Bob 
Jones (1-1), Denny Borai (0-1), 
and Paul Ristow (0-0) all are re
turning to the Lions club. New 
additions include freshmen Dave 
Glum, Joe Bumen, Wayne Grif
fiths, John Post, and Hank Roth-
bart and junior Chet Nahai. 

Not much in the way of progress 
can be seen until the team is able 
to practice outside. The main 
emphasis now is physical condi
tioning. The coaches are stressing 
"getting in shape", especially 
working on the legs. 

The State mentor has been able 
to get a better idea of what he 
and his staff will have to work 
with this week, since the remaining 
candidates and veterans reported 
for practice on Monday. 

Handling the pitchers during 
early season workouts are two 
catchers: sophomore Joe Adochio, 
last year's most valuable player, 
and freshman Earl Ownes. 

WRA Dorm Night 
Held on March 13 

WRA Basketball Inter-d o r m 
Night was held on March 13. At 
the time of publication the results 
were not known. WRA Commuter 
and Off-campus Day will be held 
on March 20 at 4 p.m. in Packer 
Hall. Teams will be composed of 
nine players of which not more 
than three can be varsity or junior 
varsity team members. Anyone not 
on a team who wishes to play can 
join a team that day. The top two 
teams from both days will meet 
in the playoffs on March 27. 

STANDINGS FOR 
INTRAMURAL TEAMS 

AS OF MARCH 7, 1963 

"A" WON LOSS 
1. Bombers 12 1 
2. ETX (A) 11 1 
3. Phi EK (A) 8 4 
4. Jive Five 6 
5. Phi EK (B) 6 6 
6. Phi Mu Alpha 4 8 
7. Spartans 4 10 
8. Pistons 10 
9. Theta Nu (Blue) .. 2 10 

"B" WON LOSS 
1. Phi Alpha Delta .. 12 0 
2. Swamp Trotters .. 11 1 
3. Raiders .... 10 3 
4. Rebels .... 7 7 
5. Phi EK (C) 5 6 
6. Theta Nu (White) .... 4 9 
7. Snuffv's Raiders .. 3 9 
8. 
9. 

ETX (B) 
Tarzan's Apes 

.... 2 10 8. 
9. 

ETX (B) 
Tarzan's Apes .... 2 11 

Fourth Consecutive Conference 

Championship Possible In 1963 
The 1963 tennis season will be getting under way shortly, as 

Trenton State's New Jersey State Conference champions hope to 
maintain their title for the fourth straight year. The main problem 
at this moment seems to be the availability of courts for practice 
for two of the three existing courts have trenches running through 
them as this is where the construction crews are laying the utility 
lines to the new dorm. DR. KENNETH RUNQUIST has been the co ach 
for the last three years, achieving an extremely enviable record o f 
33 wins and only three losses. 

Coach Runquist has a number 
of returning lettermen this year as 
well as several talented newcomers. 
Senior and captain, Tom Vivarelli, 
displaying a record of 34 wins 
and two losses, has proved to be 
one of the main backbones of the 
team. A lefty, Tom complements 
the play of several of the right
handers in doubles competition. 

Senior Ed Fischer, with a record 
of 34 wins and 2 losses, has been 
another great aid to the team. Ed 
demonstrated his ability in the 
R i d e r  T o u r n a m e n t  l a s t  y e a r  
against the eventual winner, Pete 
McNamara of Rider College. Ed 
lost a very close, hard fought 
match by the scores of 11-9 and 
6-4. The main strength of his play 
is his aggressive hustle, with 
which he has downed potentially 
better players. 

Sophomore Mike Iannone, the 
current men's champion of Burl
ington, has the potential to be an 
outstanding player. Last year he 
had a record of 8-4 and can ex
ecute all the shots with equal, skill. 
He has been working very hard 
in practice; showing a real desire 
to play. 

Sophomore Bill Austin, with a 
9-3 record, improved a great deal 
near the end of last season, demon
strating a strong forehand in his 

matches. Austin will add a great 
deal of depth to the team. 

Senior Bill Miller, with a 22-2 
record, was undefeated for a sea
son and a half. Bill continually 
amazed his opponents with his 
speed and his quick reflexes, ai d 
should prove as equally effective 
this year. 

Among the bright spots in t he 
newcomers is Max Fry, a transfer 
student from McMurray College 
in Illinois. There Max played th e 
number two position in the ve ry 
strong Illinois Conference. 

Tom Molineux is also one of t he 
newcomers who is fighting for t he 
open positions on the team. 

The team is also planning a 
spring tour in the South which 
will coincide with the spring va ca
tion. This will provide an ex cellent 
chance for the team to get a head 
start on the season. All in all , it 
looks like an excellent year for the 
tennis team. 

Editor's Note: Bob Mosier, th e 
writer of this article, is also on e 
of the mainstays on the tennis 
team and has been for the last 
three years. During the past t hree 
years Bob has posted a 34-4 record 
and in his sophomore year he 
landed a berth on the New Je rsey 
State College Conference All-
Star Tennis Team. 

Captains and Coaches of 1963 Baseball Team 

d' uto Thompson, Captain; Marty Devlin, Assistant Coach, 
Bob Salois, Head Coach; and Dink Nanny, Captain. 

ATTENTION STUDENTS 
The gymnasium and pool will now be open to the 

students of T.S.C. on Saturdays and Sundays. 

Gym - SATURDAY 10-4 

Pool - SATURDAY 1:30-3:30 

Gym - SUNDAY 1-4 

Pool -SUNDAY 1:30-3:30 

Sponsored By 

MEN'S ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 

f 


